Pre-Authorized Debit
Pre-Authorized Debit is an agreement between two parties that allows one party to debit funds via the
Canadian Electronic Funds Transfer Network directly from another party’s bank account. All EFT
transactions within Canada are governed and facilitated by the Canadian Payments Association (CPA).
Pre-Authorized Debit has been fully integrated into MMS. This is a big deal! There are few systems on
the market that provide such a fully integrated solution and it can mean no more cheque handling for
you organization. It is certainly more efficient for both you and your members and may also have less
direct costs to your organization and to your member.
When you activate your Peloton Account, members will be able to pay you via PAD.

Step 1: Member selects PAD for payment
Note: This step assumes you have claimed your Peloton Account and it is configured in MMS.


A member navigates to the payment screen after joining a program or from viewing and unpaid
invoice and selecting pay online.



When a member chooses to pay online they are presented with the available options. Currently
PAD is the only available option and Visa, MasterCard and Amex will be supported soon.

Step 2: Member uploads banking information and agrees to PAD terms


When a member select PAD for method of payment they will be presented with an electronic
PAD agreement that was designed to the standards of the CPA.



The agreement informs the user as to the name they will see on their bank statement
withdrawing the funds.
The member enters their information and uploads a cheque image or official bank document
that shows them as the owner of the account.
The member then provides the authorization to debit their account for the noted funds by
clicking the consent checkbox and then “Submit”.
The information is then transmitted to the organizations Peloton Account and the payment
information is automatically recorded in MMS and displayed to the member.








The bank account requires verification and the transfer of funds cannot complete until the
information has been verified by a Club Administrator.
The Payment will display a “Processing Reference” and the “Payment Reference” will be pending
until the banking information is verified.

Step 3: Organization Administrator verifies bank account



When PAD information is upload an email is sent to the Organization’s email address providing
notification that a payment is pending and verification is required.
The organization Administrator logs into MMS and navigates to administration site and then
selects the “Manage” >> “Profiles” >> “Bank Accounts” menu item.



The organization Administrator then selects “Verify”.




The uploaded image and entered bank account information is display.
The Administrator should ensure that the Bank Account Owner matches the uploaded image
and that the information was entered correctly.
The Administrator can adjust the information is required and then “Verify” the bank account.





MMS will record who verified the account.

Step 3: The systems do their thing!




MMS will communicate with the organization’s Peloton Account.
MMS will email the member informing them of the date that the debit will take place.
The organizations Peloton Account will now show the bank account as verified and it will receive
the default limits.




The banking information is stored securely in the Peloton Account and not in MMS.
The Peloton Account also references the Program, Participant Name and the Invoice Id on the
Bank Account and Schedule used for this payment.



The one-time schedule that was created will move from “pending” to “active” upon verification.



Shortly afterwards the schedule will execute and become “Complete” and an EFT Debit
transaction will be created.
EFT transactions are processed once a day only on business days.
The EFT will show as a complete occurrence on the schedule.







The EFT will also show in the Pending area on the My Account screen.
Within 24 hours the EFT will be processed and move into the History area.





Depending on the target financial institution it can take up to 3 days to receive the payment.
During this time the funds with be shown as Authorized (Pending) Funds.
MMS communicates with the Peloton Account each night and will update the state of the
payment and the payment reference.
In the event that the EFT payment does not succeed MMS will reverse the payment send a
notification to both the member and the organization via the email address on file.



